School Captains - Bronte and Chris
School Vice-Captains - Matt and Kirsty
SRC Presidents - Isobel and Jaycob,
  Prefects
  Kirralei, Christy, Paige and Nakia.
  Junior Leaders
Charlotte, Tiara, Amy, Jacinta, Molly and Sarah.
  SABER Cell Leaders
Holly, Jessica and Samuel.
  House Captains
Bongaree - Sam, Amber,
  Jindobarri - Brianna, Tara,
Murrumba - Peyton, Kreity,
  Turrubul - Billy-Rose and Tayla.
  Music Captains
Angus and Christina.
The students are excited and ready to take up
the challenge of leading our school. I know they
will continue the great tradition of leadership
established by their predecessors.
Congratulations and well done!
Shona McKinlay - Principal RSHS
Students from the Year 11 and 12 Business Communication and Technologies (BCT) class had the opportunity to attend an excursion to Suncorp Stadium on Wednesday 22 October. As part of their ‘Events Administration’ topic, students got to experience how events are organised at Suncorp Stadium.

After making the trip from Roma Street we were guided throughout the stadium. We learnt many new things. For example, did you know that over 2000 people are still buried under the stadium? We were able to sit in the corporate boxes, tour through the dressing rooms, marvel at the fancy function rooms, and even take a group photograph on the field where the players sit on the sideline.

This excursion provided a unique educational opportunity for our students who were studying events administration with a particular focus on sporting and mega events. It was very pleasing to see that students upheld the SABER values throughout the day. We look forward to repeating this excursion in future years.

Mrs Awadh & Mr Harding
Business/IT Faculty
It’s the Reddi’s!
Film & TV Awards 2014!

Film Awards Night is always a spectacular event and this year’s was no exception, providing a highly entertaining evening, featuring some of the year’s best productions.

Congratulations to this year’s winners.
Well deserved!

**Year 12**
Best Narrative Film - Bec
Best Editing in a Narrative Film - Jack
Best Cinematography in a Narrative Film - Steph & Wilhelmina
Best Experimental Film - Wilhelmina
Best Editing in an experimental film - Logan
Best Cinematography in an experimental film - Claudia

**Year 11**
Best Genre Film – Shaun, Celeste & Raku
Best Editing in a Genre Film - Eleanor & Serina
Best Cinematography in a genre film Holly, Angie & Kersten
Best Opening sequence - Angie
Best cinematography in an opening sequence - Raku
Best editing in an opening sequence - Angie

**YEAR 10**
Best Montage – Thomas, Isaac, Zach
Best TV Genre Sequence - Campbell, Abigail, Renee, Aran

**ACTING CATEGORIES**
Best Male Performance - Danial
Best Female Performance - Bec
Best Performance by a Parent – Leissa
Best Performance in a Year 10 Production - Bella

By MS Trish Johnson
HOD Creative Industries, RSFS
Remarkable Music students perform @ Convoy for Kids

If you were in Redcliffe last weekend you no doubt would have heard all the big rigs sounding their horns and maybe caught a glimpse of the fireworks from the Convoy for Kids at the Redcliffe Show Grounds. What you might not have seen though, was our amazing stage band performing on the main stage and keeping the crowds entertained.

The band played a 45 minute set including pieces such as Superstition, Come Fly With Me, Jungle Boogie, Summertime, Don’t Know Why and I Say A Little Prayer.

This was the last full performance that our year 12s will be involved in before they graduate. The year 12 students in the stage band are; Steph (Music Captain 2014), Wilhelmina, Keely, Claudia, Jack, Casey and Rocio. These seven students have developed not only into fine young musicians, but also into ambitious, motivated and talented young adults. They have shown incredible dedication to the music program over the past five years, attending many camps and tours and have been involved in countless performances at school and in the wider community. I cannot commend them enough on their ability to lead, work as a team and of course play great music!

Emma Nicolopoulos - Stage Band Director

Soaring to Music!
Farewell performance for Steph, Wilhelmina, Keely, Claudia, Jack & Rocio. Thank you for your dedication to our Music program.
We will miss you!

---

**SABER SNIPPETS!**

**CHAPLAINCY BREAKFAST**

The Peninsula Chaplaincy Breakfast was held at Mon Komo, Redcliffe, last Monday 10 November.

School Chaplains provide much needed support for students who may be going through a difficult time; here at Redcliffe we have two, Nancy and Scott. The breakfast was a great success and highlighted the work this program does within our schools.

Deb Burke | Teacher ILC

**CHAPLAINCY FUNDRAISER DINNER**

A fundraiser for our Redcliffe High Chaplaincy is occurring on Saturday 15 November, when an Asian Dinner ($15 per head) is being held at Clontarf Baptist Church. Contact the Chaplains on 3897 1135 or Ms Deb Burke on 3897 1119, for details and tickets.

Deb Burke | Teacher ILC
As I am sure you are aware there are going to be some changes to our uniform next year. We will have a new sports uniform top for all year levels and the Formal uniform shirt for Senior Year levels (that’s 10,11 and 12 only) has also been updated.

The Senior students will now wear the white pinstripe formal shirt (as shown in the centre photo to the right). The Juniors will continue to wear the current pale blue one.

There will be a three year period in which both the old and new uniforms may be worn.

For more information re prices and availability please contact Michelle in Uniform shop on 3897 1111.

Our new look for 2015!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REDDI REMINDERS ......</th>
<th>DATE CLAIMER YEAR 12 “CHARITY DAY”</th>
<th>DATE CLAIMER ACADEMIC AWARDS</th>
<th>DATE CLAIMER YEAR 12 GRADUATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 20 November is Year 12 “Charity Day”. Normal school hours apply. Year 12s only, dress up as your favourite character from childhood. Costume parade in period 1, with great prizes to be won. Games and presentations and a sausage sizzle at lunchtime.</td>
<td>Thursday 20th November Hercules Road State Primary School Hall Time 6.45pm for 7pm start Have you booked your seats yet? If not contact Ms Rench in the office on 3897 1104.</td>
<td>The final day of school for Year 12s is Friday 21 November 2014. A Graduation Ceremony will take place at the Hercules Road SS hall, please be there by 12:30pm for a 1:00pm start. Two guest tickets per student were sent out with the Graduation invitations, if you want extra seats please call the office on 3897 1111.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maths B & C ...... essential equipment for 2015!

Is your child enrolled in Maths B or C in 2015?

This is your first opportunity to purchase the recommended Graphics Calculator. This equipment is essential to be able to complete assignments and exams.

Redcliffe State High School has arranged to allow you to order directly from the supplier, and have the calculators delivered to the school. This cuts down on postage and handling costs for families.

To order your calculator, please follow the instructions (see below).

There is information about junior calculators as well.

Orders need to be placed by 11 November!

Mrs Michelle Fry, HOD Maths - Redcliffe High

---

Jump Rope for Heart!

Jump Rope for Heart last friday saw some very enthusiastic, energetic student (and staff) skippers! .... Well done to all! and thanks to Mr Woodford for organising the event!

---

REDCLIFFE STATE HIGH SCHOOL ~ QLD

DIRECT STUDENT CALCULATOR / ACCESSORIES ORDER FORM

Please note the Conditions below:

The Portal will be open from NOW onwards & will be cut off midnight Tuesday 11th November 2014

ALL ORDERS are to be placed by the following date ~ Tuesday 11th November 2014

Any orders received outside the set dates will pay retail price for the calculator & will incur an additional $14.95 for the delivery.

Please keep a copy of your receipt somewhere safe for Warranty purposes.

No refunds if you change your mind or choose the incorrect product.

Your calculator has a 2 Year Repair / Replacement Warranty except, Broken Screens or Corroded batteries, as these conditions Void warranty instantly!

Your school ID Code is: REDCLIFFESHS

You Choose : 1 x TINSPRCX-CAS $180.00 gst inc each - Maths B & C
1 x Padded Case (protects the screen) $5.00 gst inc each

or 1 x TI30XBMVIEW $20.00 gst in each - MATHS A & Yrs 7,8,9 & 10
1 x Padded Case (protects the screen) $5.00 gst in each

STEP 1. Go to www.abacuscalculators.com.au

STEP 2. Make sure you enter your school ID code first to get full discount & FREE delivery. If you just log onto the calculator you want you will pay Retail price & delivery.

STEP 3. Select the calculator & accessories you require then go to the check out & pay via your Credit or Debit card. A receipt will come directly to the inbox of the email address supplied.

STEP 4. Your order will be sent to the school approx 2 week after the cut off date.

STEP 5. Your will be notified when to collect your calculator from the Math's Department after the 20th November 2014

If you have any queries please call Free Call 1800 998 424 or email dani@abacus.com.au
Your second last day at Redcliffe SHS. Make it one where you positively impact upon the people who have supported you over the years.

Charity Day
Charity Day is an opportunity for our Year 12 students to enjoy your last full day of school together and do something positive for our school community. Funds raised by Year 12’s will go to local charity ‘Give A Child A Chance’.

So what will we do....

Lunchtime BBQ
- FREE SAUSAGE SIZZLE IN THE WESTERN RAMP
- PURCHASE SOFT DRINKS - ALL PROFITS GO TO THE OUR CHOSEN CHARITY.
- MUSIC, FOOD, FRIENDS AND TEACHERS
- GAMES (Bring some loose change)

Dress Up
Theme: A Character from your Childhood.
Cost: Gold Coin Donation

Recycle your uniforms - you don’t need your sports uniform anymore.
CHARITY DAY:
Thursday 20 November
Dress Up as a 'character from your childhood'
Bring money to donate for Charity

GRADUATION:
Hercules Road SS Hall
Friday 21 November

Students must meet behavioural and academic expectations to be eligible to attend the Graduation Ceremony.

- Must have finalised all assessment and course work. Students have consistently been made aware of our expectations that they MUST have finished a VET Qualification or completed all OP assessment.
- Must have attended Graduation practice.
- Meet all behaviour standards expected by the school.
- Must not be involved in prank/disruptive behaviour of any kind. Charity Day is an opportunity to have fun and contribute positively to the community.
- Poor behaviour will not be tolerated.
- Meet attendance requirements.

Must comply fully with the school Dress Code - no jewellery, fingernail polish etc..
- Must be wearing full formal uniform, including fully black shoes
- No jewellery
- No writing on school uniform prior to or during the ceremony

All students have the ability to invite two guests, additional guests will be $2 per person.

Times:
12.30 - 12.45pm: Arrive
1pm: Ceremony begins
3pm or earlier: Ceremony concludes